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OBJECTIVES AND PRI0RITI3S>

It has rightly been said.: upon the Education

of the people of this country the fqte of this country 

depends*’ . The national situation is characterised by an 

unprecedented expansion in economic production and social 

welfare programmes on the one hand and rising prices, 

large scale unemployment and a general spirit of apfllth7, 

on the other. The situation in Ra;3*asthan has had its 

share of all these. Owing to successive draughts, 

expansion of social welfare fa c ilit ies  =̂ nd undertaking 

of giagantic irrigation and power projects, the financial 

outlook of the State has h^rdly^apipeared as distressing 

as at present. On the agricultural, front so crucial for 

the national development and natio'.nc^l pride, there is an 

unprecedented opportunity, Sustaimed effort and 

development of proper attitudes are essential for full 

exploitation of this opportunity. A.11 these considerations 

make reformation of educational policy essential.

The Report of the Education Commission appointed 

by the Government of India has been under the consideration 

of the Parliament, State Governments and the various 

educational bodies. A national consensus on education, 

based largely on the rec^Mmnandations of the Education 

Commission, seems to be emerging. The consensus accepts 

educf^tion as the most impt>rtant tool of national 

development and admits £ S ^n ee d  for educational 

transformation based on national integration,

chars)c-.er forniation and equality of educational 

opporttinity. It also accepts the ne.ed, in general, to 

improvfi the quality of aducqti.^n ' t̂ all stages and in



p?^rticul.qr to radically■ transform science ediration ^̂ nd 

research.

The Government of Rajasthan is in general 

agreement with this broad framework of national policy 

on education. The purpose of the Government in preparation 

of this Paper is to ascert?^in the education/^il imperatives 

and to prepare a broad plan of action spread over the 

next seven years (1968-69 to 1^75-76). In particular the 

Government is motivated to reconstru: t the system of 

education keeping in view the following objectives:

1. Equality of ediiC-^tional opportunity as being a 

pre-condirfcion for the socialistic goals.

2. T o ^ a v e  in the direction of providing free and 

universal education to all  children in the age 

group 6-11 by 1981.

3 .  Inculcation of n?itional and moral consciousness.

4 .  Orientation of education to the world of work and 

production.

5 .  Improvement of standards of education at all levels

Even the wealthiest countries do not have enough 

resources for all the educational requirements. During the 

next few years Rajasthan w ill  be extremely short of 

resources for education. Detailed planning is, therefore, 

necessary to decide as to which things must be taken up 

first and which can be left to another day. There are 

also several programmes which either renuire no 

expenditure or very little  of it .  Their exlusion from 

educational planning has been a major deficiency which 

needs fco be remedied. During the period for which this 

Paper attempts a Plan of action the areas of priority 

may be broadly stated as follox^s s



4 substantial expansion in  pre-primary 

education, aimec  ̂ mainljjr at serving the 

economically backward sections of the 

community*

Increasing enrolment at the primary sta^e 

mainly by minimising wastage.

Emphasis on the higher primary stage both for 

expansion and improvement of standards. 

Emphasis on community involvement, inservice 

education of teachers and improved supervision 

for raising the standards of education at all 

levels*

Reform of curriculum and evaluation.

An effective programme of wcrrk experie nee and 

social service-

-Improvement of the status of teachers.- 

Intensive efforts to arrest increase in the 

number of illiterates .

Consolidation of the existing institutions of 

■higher education.



B ACKGROUND.

^ny plan for reconstruction of educational 

programmes must take into account the demographic, 

socio-economic and the educational background.

Demograr)hic The outstanding demographic characteristic 

is rapid population growth. The population of Ra.jasthan 

in 1967 is estimated at 2 .4 0  crores. The annual rate of 

growth from 1950-1'=)67 is about 3 percent. The over-all 

rate of population increase is likely to continue at the 

present rate. This will have a direct bearing on 

educational planning because substantial investment will 

be necessary even to maintain the existing rate of growth 

in terms of the school-going children.

The impact of high birth-rate on educational 

planning would be evident from the age structure of the 

population, Approximately 44 percent of population in 

Rajasthan is under 15 years of age and 37 porcent of the 

total population is of school-going age (3 to 16 years). 

The education system, therefore, has a very heavy load to 

carry*

This demographic structure also means that the

dependency rate is high and the total and per capita

production tends to be lower. The unfavourable age

structure also means necessarily the supporting of a

great number of children who are not expected to
active

contribute to production. One of the unfortunate

consequences of this heavy burden of child dependency 

is that children are compelled to participate in 

parental occupations almost as an earning member 

prematurely.



Yet another chqrracteristic is growing 

urbanization. Although thee -urban population is still a 

small proportion of the tcot al population, in recent years 

it has incre^^sed at a rate about twice that of over-all 

population growth. Since Ithe cities that were already 

large have tended to grow fastest of all , it has put a 

heavy strain on the educattional services.

Whereas the impacct of high rate of population 

increase on education are obviously important, the 

contribution of educ^=»tion to populatiort restraint are 

equally significant. In tlhe next few years the 

educational administratiom will have to share its 

responsibility in the programme of population control.

In particular the education of girls and women is a factor 

which may significantly contribute to creating conditions 

necessary for reducing pojpulation increase.

E.Gr>H\D:Tiic and social: In Uhe ^ 3 %- fifties the average

anmual growth rate of Raj??3sthan State was about 7 percent 

witlh the average annual girowth per capita of 4*6 percent. 

ThiJs rate of growth contimued in the early sixties but 

detferiorated in the last 3  years. The recent figures for 

the State are not readily available but the annual growth 

per capita has perhaps been  neutralised by the increase 

in ipcpulation.

The deterioratiom on the economic front has had 

a djirect impact on the finances of the State. Rise in 

pricces has made all plannjing unrealistic due to increase 

in ttl:̂  estimates of capitaal expenditure and recurring 

incirease of D .A . rates. Scarcity  in large parts required 

unpILpnr.ed expenditure and has adversely affected the 

reveerue receipts* The comimittments of the State Government



in connection with the irrigation and power projects 

have claimed the major p.^rt of the annual plans. The 

prospect of satisfactory crops in 1^67-68 may help the 

State tide over these difficulties but the financial 

prospect during the next 2 years at least is none too 

happy. The outlay on education which rose from 15 percent 

of the total State budget in 1955-56 to 21 .5 percent in 

1960-61 and 24 .9  percent in 1961-62 has come down to 19 .9  

percent in 1967-68. The present indications suggest that 

severe restrictions shall have to be imposed on the schemes 

of expansion during the next two or three years and 

emphasis shall have to be on program.mes of modest 

financial implications.

The rate of economic growth, to a large extent,

reflects the performance in the crucial area of

agriculture. Education, therefore, has to be directly

linked with agricultural production. Although the

economic conditions have immensely improved in the State

as a whole the socio-economic ineaualitios of long

standing have hardly been narrowed do'w.'n. In spite of

several real achievements in the recent past it is

obvious that there are very large numbers who have not

yet emerged from their age old poverty. The conditions

of the tribals and of those belonging to scheduled caste

has shown, not to mention the scattered and unstable 

C
popula;ge of the border areas, a much smaller rate of 

growth than the rest.

The average size of the family in Rajasthan 

is around 5 persons in the urban areas and 7 persons in 

the rural areas. The pattern of income distribution and 

the size  of family are of particular consequence for



educational planning, 4n overwhelming proportion of 

children come from circumst=}nces of acute family poverty 

and belonging to families where the fact of sheer number 

in the household combines with poverty to deprive the 

child of the attention that the families could otherwise 

give. One of the conspicuous and sad manifestation of 

poverty in our country is the use of child labour. The 

percentage of child labour to the total population in 

age group 0-14 years was 3 9 .2  percent for males and

2 2 ,7  percent for females in 1953-54 in the entire countrjr. 

The proportion of child labour might have gone down but 

only to an insignificant extent. The data for the entire 

country is not likely to be at l^vge variance from that 

for this State* Such a situation, then, demands a most 

ingenuous system of educational service, it shvould be 

realistic, and adeauate without being forbidding.

Although employment hqs increased numerically 

since Independence, it has not kept pace with the flow 

o f  new additions to the labour force* The position has 

further deteriorated in the last few years. The exact 

.percentage of the unemployed apainst the total labour 

force is not available but it can be assumed as about 7" •̂ 

Unemployment among the educated people is due as much to 

training of the wrong kind and ingrained occupational 

preferences as to lack of opportunities. In this context 

it is obviouis that educ^ttlon should prepare children 

for active participation in the task of development and 

of getting ov^r occupational prejudices.

Related to these specific problems of improvement 

are even wider social and educational questions which 

await definilte answers. Those include a general apOihy



for t2ie social ouases, need for increasing the efficieacy 

among all types of personnel, greater and sustained 

effort on the part of all groups and obtaining 

enthusiastic public participation in the ferrraTi- 

development effort in general and education in particular. 

’’Seen in this light, the task ahead will be as much 

one of revitalising the human climate in which development 

of all kinds takes place, as of adding to the stock of 

material ca p ita l ,” **

E d u c a t i o n a l The basic educational statistics relating 

to Rajasthan are given in Appendix I .  Although the rate 

of growth in Education during the first three Five Year 

Plans in Rajasthan has been impressive, the State is 

st ill  much below the national a^^erago* The main 

characteristics of educational growth in Rajasthan may 

be described briefly :

1, The pre-primary stage is perhaps the most 

neglected stage in this State, The numbor of rociognised 

pre-primary schools in Rajasthan is only 26 with an 

enrolment of 2500 which forms O.l'^ of the age cohort 

3-5. Although the enrolment of several pre-primary 

institutions which are not recognised by the Dopartment 

or that of pre-primary sections of institL-rt ions which 

are recognised as primary, higher primary or secondary 

schools is not included in these figures, the rercentage 

cannot exceed beyond O .S^ . It would st ill  be among the 

lowest in  the country,

2. The enrolm^ent in 6-11, 11-14 and 14-1^ age 

group is 52 .4  percent, 21 ,1  percent and 10 ,1  percent

**Taken fromt ” An Asian Model of jiiduaat icnal Development 
Perspectives for l')65-S0
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respectively at the close of 1966-67. Wastage in primary
aj-

education being 65"  ̂ it can be said that ^h e  objective of 

universal and free primary educf?tion in 6-11 age group 

will hardly be achieved until well after 1"^80, There is 

hardly any propsect of universal educa'Bion upto the age 

of 14 years t i l l  the next 20 years.

3, The high rate of wastage is the domin^^nt 

characteristic of the educational development. Wastage 

has substantially Increased after democratic decentralisa

tion although there is not enough proof to say that

there is any essential connection between the two. The 

of
rate/transfer from primary to higher primary and from 

higher primary to secondary is high, and compares well 

with the all-India average. The high rate of wastage is 

affecting not only primary education but is also 

responsible for the high cost and low pupil teacher ratio 

at higher primary and seconds^ry stages* No measures are 

more important than those to reduce wastage.

4 ,  The number of primary, higher primary and 

second?^ry schools is 18879, 1824 and 896, The ratio 

between the primary and higher primary schools is 1 :10 

and that between the higher primary and secondary 1 ;2 .

This calls for a substantial increase in the number of 

higher primary schools.

5, The low rate of grovrth of education of girls 

is the factor of great importance. Not only has it had 

effect on the rate of wastage and the low rate of 

enrolment, it has far reaching implications in the 

fields of family planning, public health and social 

consciousness. A crash programme w il l ,  therefore, have 

to be launched to promote enrolment and for retention of



girls in schools.

I f  the educqtional situation in the statistical 

context seems di.sheartening, there are numerous bright 

spo;E'ts too. The quality of teachers, both from t he point 

of view of academic qualifications and training, has 

shown substantial improvement. The scales of pay of 

teachers sre among the highest in the country and most 

of the teachers being employed either in the Government 

or in Panchayat Samitis, they are free from the kinds of 

harassements associated with private institutions. As a 

community, the teachers are free,from politics and communal 

prejudices.

In the field of teacher education, the teachers 

training schools for training of primary and higher 

primary school teachers have been substantially improved 

in  recent years. A large variety of inservice teacher 

education programmes aim^at improvement in standards 

have been started. The educational administration has 

given ample proof of departure from bureaucratic 

rig idities .

Another happy feature 'of education in Rajasthan 

is the high standard of wo3::i among the institutions set 

up 3S ag<encies for educational improvement. These 

include -the State Institute of Education, the State 

Institut<e of Science Education, Bureau of Educational 

and Voca'tlonal Giiidance, Institute of Language Studies 

and Statue Education Evaluation Unit otCo The Ra^i?,cthan 

Board o f  Secondary Education has pi one ere c' a radical 

reform o>f in evaj-'iation teehriouen. The

curricul'.un at the entire school stap’e is bt.j.nĵ  

radicall:-y revised in the light of the recomiTiendations



of the Education Commission and the experience of the 

past years,

6, The percentas-e of private institutions at 

primary, higher primary and secondary staj^es being 

2 .5 ,  10 ,2  and 18 .6  percent, education in Rajasthan is 

primarily a State responsibility, This has its drawbacks 

as well as advantages, A large private sector in 

education facilitates involvement of the community, 

attracts public funds and is, therefore, economical

to run. It is more conducive ^educational experimentation 

and lacks rigidity . On the other hand, a State run 

system keeps education comparatively free from politics 

and communalism. It provides a uniform system of education, 

and is therefore, closer to the objectives of equality 

of educational opportunity.Given dynamic leadership and 

8 proper system of Incentives, speedy educ^^itional 

progress is more likely to take pl^ce in a predominantly 

State run system than where private sector is 

predominant. Whatever be the advantages and disadvantages 

of the two types of educational systems it is apparant 

that in this State the greatest emphass will have to 

be placed on improvement of supervision and 

administration.

7. Although the percentage of literate adults has 

gone up from 8 .9  in I'^Sl to approximately 24^ at the 

end of 1966-67 the total number of illiterate adults 

has increased. The programme of general and vocational 

education of adults has not found place in 

educational planning.



8. Governmental expenditure on education h^s 

shown phenomenon'll incre'^se, although rs porcontage of 

the total budget estim=»tes there is a mRrked decline. 

The Value of the contributions made by local bodies 

(municipalities 5 panch.^y^^t s^mitis, panch^y^ts etc*) 

^nd local communities is not known, exactly. It is, 

however, evident that the resources of the Government 

have not been supplemented in a big way by 

non-governmental sources. The effort during the coming 

years will have to be in the in.yhillsing

Von-gc^ve vninent rosoiivcos,



CH4FTSR.111.,.

SOME BASIC IS S U ^  AND C H -BS ,

1. Nomenclatiire! It is recognised th^t education is a 

system through which people proceed from gr^.de to grade 

and type to type. Broadly speaJ^ing, there are 3 innin 

stages of educ^^tion which generally speaking correspond 

to the stages of childhood, adol^cence and manhood. The 

existing nomenclature in Rajasthan ^nd the new ones 

are given belows

Stage of education Present nomenclature Revised Nome.-,, jlatura

Primary
Education

3 econdary 
Education

Higher

Education

( 1. Special Montessory 
or

Montessory 
or

Kindergarten etc.

2, Primary

3. Middle

( 1. Secondary 
or

Junior Higher 
S econdary 

or
High Schools

2. Higher Secondary 
or

MultiT?urpose 
Higher Secondary

Higher Education

1. Pre-Primary.

2. Primary.

3. Higher Primary.

1. Secondary.

2. Higher Secondary.

Higher Education

The nomenclatures used in this Paper are the 
revised onea

2.....Work ExDerle'ncet As a vital programme for getting 

over the o'ccupational prejudices and to participate 

in nnationial productivity the Government considers 

Work Experience ss a programme of immense significance# 

The Governiment accepts the definition of this concept as



” participation in productive work in school, in the 

home, in a workshop, on a farm, in a factory or in any 

other productive situation” (Report of the Education 

Commission page 7 ) .  In this context the Government gives 

special emphasis to the desirability of not alienating 

the child from the parental vocation* To facilitate 

participation in Work Experience at home, attempt would 

be made to provide facilities of educ?^tion at the tim.e 

convenient to the pupils and the parents. In Work 

Experience, therefore, greatest emphasis will be laid 

on allowing the pupils to participate in such experience 

in his own home. The effort should be made to see that 

children's usefulness in the families increases due to 

schooling.

For the children who do not have any opportunity 

to get Work Experience at home arrangements will be made 

in the school# The Government generally endorse the 

details of this programme as contained in the publication 

of the State Department of Education on this subject, 

A.ccordingly the greatest emphasis in the rural areas 

will be on agriculture and on allied crafts. In this 

field the school, in the past, has played a negative 

role which has to be speedily remedied. In urban areas 

a variety of work opportunities will be provided in 

schools. It  is hoped that generally the expenditure 

Involvedl on this programme will not be very heavy to 

begin w ith . Wherever funds are available in the 

local school funds, permission will be accorded to draw 

necessary money for initial  investment. This initial 

investment will be expected to be returned back to the 

school funds.



Financial rules governing Work Experience will 

be framed to facilitate productive work and to provide 

incentives to teachers and pupils. In the beginning the 

programme will be started in a fevJ schools where the 

emphasis would be on fuller utilisation of available 

resources. It would be gradually extended to as many 

schools as possible, emphasis being laid on h^.ghev primary 

and second?^ry schools. It is obvious that as the programme 

will expand the Government will have to como forward 

with much larger expendituree

The Work Experience progr?^mme will ropl?:!CG the 

existing Craft Education. It w ill , however, net be a 

curricular subject for the next few years. There will 

be a vast variety of items of Work Experience that might 

be taken up. It may be made comDulsory for only as many 

dfhildren as can be provided facilities  in a particular 

school. The hoqd of each school taking up this rjrogr^^mme 

will be expected to draw up his own curriculum bf^sed on 

the educational needs of the pupils of differenh classes. 

The heads of institutions and the te??chers entrusi:ed 

with this work will be given a special training.

3. Social Servlnet Although the need for taking up an 

effective programme of social and national service can 

hardly be over-emphasized, financial limitationri make 

it obligatory for this Government to restrict the scope 

of this  programme to schemes which can be achieved 

without a major investment of resources* The schemes 

which will  be taken up during next few years will be 

mainly s



( i ) Maintenance and Improvement of the school t

This scheme will not be limited to 

maintenance of the school building but will 

also attempt to beautify and to fu lfil

the physical needs of the school. This will 

form part of the institutional plan about which 

more has been said in Chapter VII*

( i i )  Adult Education; Wherever the children have 

found proper leadership they have done 

marvellous work in this fie ld . In selected 

areas this work will be concentrated, Effort 

will also be made to make selected students 

vanguards of the programme of social education.

( i i i )  Social cleanliness and Hygiene? The students 

can give leadership in this field  and attempt 

will  be made to make the maximum use of this 

possibility .

It would be observed that the Government 

do not favour large pro'jects involving 

expenditure on the stay of the pupils and 

teachers. For the next few years the social 

service programmes will be confined to the 

development of attitudes of self-help and 

improvement of the school vicinity.

Obviously, therefore, social service will 

not feature as curricular activity obligatory 

for all schools. It will bo taken up by 

institutions desirous and capable of 

organising such programmes on voluntary 

basis. The State Government will facilitate 

these programmes by making suitable
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modifications in the financial and 

administrative rulos and by providing the 

absolutely necessary financial needs»

IiatJ.j3na 1.. a nd mo ral c one 1 oi: s no s s ; The Governmen’b do 

not consider it necessary to introduce compulsorr moral 

and religious instruction in all schools. At the sĵ me 

time this is a programme of immense importance in 'he 

present context. The imDlementation of this progra.nne 

vjill be attempted by adopting, among others, the 

following measures

(a) Review, and wherever necessary, rewriting of 

the existing textbooks and reading material

of the pupils. The instruction in social studies 

\jill be particTilarly improved,

( b ) Educ^itional tours and excursions.

(c) Scouting and Guiding. The Government feels 

that this Movement needs to be strengthened

and more adequately supported by the Government,

(d) Community singing and morning assem.bly; The 

Department of Education will suggest songs 

which miight be sung at the time of norning 

assembly. At any rate, a few songs will be 

selected which may be sung by all children 

of the State.

( e ) Daily pledge.

5 .  M u s ^ t l on a l ...e2g)eiilmantation, e l a s t i c i t y  anrl dvnqmlsm;

For a ma;jor advance in education the existing 

r ig id it ie s  have to be systematically minimised. This 

5-s particularly necessary in Raj.qsthan where a vast 

miajorlty of institutions are directly controlled by the 

On overnment.



The Government will set up autonomous schools to 

meet this need. Governm.ent institutions with reasonably 

adequate physical facilities  will be converted into 

autonomous schools. Separate set of rules governing tho 

administration of autonomous schools will be framed. The 

authority of the Department over these schools will 

either disappear or become indirect* k Management Committee 

v;ith the Headm.aster as Secretary will be constituted.

It v/ill be delegated financial powers and the budget 

provision of the school, with suitable additions 

wherever necessary, will be transferred to this Committee. 

It will have the right to reappropriate funds within 

the total ceiling and raise resources for the school 

improvement. These institutions \jill be given full 

freedom of experimentation. In some of these schools 

it would be possible to devise their own curriculum 

and a system of evaluation which would be recognised by 

the Board of Secondary Education, This programme will 

be taken up in 10 schools on experimental basis in 

1968-69 and if it is successful it will be extended.

Another important measure proposed is a much 

larger delegation of powers to the District Inspectors 

of Schools. A pilot educational district will be set 

up in 1968-69 in which all powers delegated by the 

Government to the Additional Director will be delegated 

to a District Inspector of Schools. An attempt will be 

made in this district at diversification of education 

based on a socio-economic survey of the district. 

Experiments of all kinds will be taken up in this 

d istrict . If the experiment is successful it will spread



to some other districts.

Other measures suggested in the Report of the 

Education Commission to create an atmosphere of 

elasticity and dynamism v/ill be taken, Frofessional 

organisations like Teachers Associations,

Headmasters Associations and Subject Teachers 

Associations will be given administrative and 

financial assistance. Their representatives will 

be involved in educational planning and 

administration.



CHAFTER IV,

As has been mentioned in Chapter I I I ,  Prime*ry 

Sducf3tlon w ill  now mean the entire staee from pre-primnry 

to class V I I I ,  It , therefore, has three stib-stages *. 

pre-primary, primary and higher primary.

As has been stated above, the enrolment in 3-6 

age group does not exceed 0*5^  of the total number of 

children in this age group. The need for substantial 

expansion of pre-primary education is based on the 

following considerations:

1, The children of the economic=^lly depressed 

groups do not have the benefit of education t i l l  they 

enter school. As a result these children start with an 

initial  disadvantage.

2 , The children in  most of the families where 

mothers have to work due to economic considerations 

remain uncared for and, therefcr e, need attention,

3 , Studies in the problem of wastage have shown 

that children who have an association with schools 

before their formal primary education starts are less 

likely  to leave before completion of 5-year primary 

education. In fact primary education progr^’mme will 

tackle primarily those children who are most likely 

to drop out,

4 ,  Well organised programme of pre-primary 

education will make an important contribution towards 

raising of standards at primary level.

The existing facilities for pre-primary 

education cater mainly for the economically prosperous



social groups. The new programme of pre-primary education 

will be aimed at serving the groups which are economicslly 

depressed. It will be started in large villages and in 

urban slum areas. The existing percentage of 0 ,5  in this 

age group will be raised to 5.0"^. In terms of enrolment 

this will mean an Increase from approximately 11000 

children in pre~T)rimary schools to about 1 ,30 ,000  by 

1975-76.

The new pre-primary education programme will be 

more in the nature of setting up of informal playing 

centres for children in existing primary or higher primary 

schools. The duration of pre-primary schools will be 

l|- - hours. Teachers working in 3-hour schools will 

be given this additional work without any additional 

remuneration. In other cases a part-time teacher 

(with an allovrance of approximately R s , 25/~p.m.) will be 

provided for 25 children. These teachers will be given 

a short orientation course of about 6 weeks during 

summer vacation. Gener^Jjly the size of each centre will 

be i^bout 50 children with 2 part-time teachers, ^ach 

centre with 50 children will be given a non-recurring 

gr-̂ nt of Rs,200/-. It is expected that the teachers 

training schools and higher primary and secondary schools 

will be able to prepare inexpensive playing and teaching 

aids for this centre as part of their vrork experience 

or social service programme. These will be given free 

to the pre-primary education centres. The

curriculum of these pre-primary schools will emphasise 

acquaintance with the primary school, Inculcation of 

healt.h habits and development of social nullities.



It will be in the nature of activities, playful rather 

than instructive. The financial implications of this 

progr^^mme are given in Appendix B ,

A Department of pre-primary education will be 

set up as a part of the State Institute of Education.

It will be entrusted with the responsibility of devising 

curriculum, methods of teaching, deitiis^ftg inexpensive 

pre-primary education aids and research. One of the 

teacher training schools will be converted into a 

training school for training of teachers for pr3 -"pri.Ti.ary 

education. It will run full-time, part-time and vacation 

courses. Voluntary agencies will be encouraged to stax*t 

such centres. They will be given aid if  the centre 

conforms to the aims of pre^primary education as stated 

in this Paper, The Government recognises the work dona 

in this field  by the Centre and State Social Welfare 

Boards and hopes that they will continue to support this 

important programme. A separate cell de^^ling with 

pre-primary education will be set up in the Directorate 

of Primary & Seoond^ry Education. Pre-primary education 

centres w ill  be calculated as separate institucions for 

determining the reauirement^ of Education Extension 

0 fficers/S .D , I s . At some stage it might be possible to 

appoint separate pre-primary education assistants under 

the control of the District Inspecting Officers. 

Education at these pre-primary education centres will 

be completaly free.



In SDite of a phenomenal increase of primary 

education in Rajasthan the enrolment, which stands at 

about 54'^ in 1967-68, cnntinues to be among the lowest 

in the country* The position is made even more serious 

owing to the high incidence of wastage. Although accurate 

assessment of wastage is not easy it has been estimated 

that only about 35 children out of the 100 who join in 

class I pass out after 5 years of education. The State 

Government agrees with the ^duc^tion Commission that at 

least 5 years schooling is necessary for retention of 

literacy and as minimum educ?^tional preparation for lifeo 

The Governm.ent, therefore, is of the view that no problem 

in the field  cf education is more important than the 

problem of wastage* Educational progr^^mme during the next 

7 years will  be oriented with a view to effectively 

reducing the percentage of wastage from the current 

to about 40^.

Expansion;’" Th^.-average annual increase in 

percentage of school-going children during the last 10 

years has been 2^* The increase in recent years has 

shown a decline and with shift in emphasis on retention 

from enrolment it would be reasonable to assess trend 

increase during the next seven years at 1 .5 ^ . On the 

basis of this calculation the percentage in 1975-76 

owing to trend increase would be approximately 65^, 

Enrolment in class I (conforming to age group 6-7) 

w ill be emphasized along with measures for minimising 

wastage and part-time education for the drop outs. By 

the year 1975-76 the aim will be to have 100^ enrolment



in  6«7 Ptge group, VJith this ratte of increase in enrolment 

and reduction of wastage to 40"^ the enrolment in 1975-76 

will be roughly 77"^, or 33 lakhs in terms of the nuriiber 

of scholars. The requirement of additional teachers for 

this incre?ise in enrolment has b)een worked out in 

A.ppendix This is an absoluite minimum, from which

there is no escape.

A primr^ry school has be^en provided in Raj^gthfin 

for almost all children within a walking distance of 

about l-g- miles. This has been acHiieved through a measure 

of doubtful propriety: the Branclh Primary Schools. The 

Government does not consider the existence of branch 

schools as desirable. During the next 7 years, therefore, 

the need for having a primary school at the place where 

tlie branch schools have been set up will be examined and 

the branch schools which fu lfil  the minimum requirements 

for a primary school will be conwerted into res^ular 

schools and the rest of them w ilL  be abolished and merged 

with the main schools*

Compulsory Primary Educ?='tion A.ct has been enacted 

in 1552, At present the area covered by this A.ct is 

confined to 4jmer District. V7ithomt emphasising the 

penal provisions of the Act its aipplication will be 

expanded during the next 8 years. The area to be 

selected will depend on the resr'^J^se of the Fanchayat 

Saniti concerned. Approximately 5 Panchayat Samitis 

wi-il be brought under the applic^’fcion of this Act 

every year with effect from the ye^ar 1968-69, Panchayat 

Sarrltis covered by this Act will bie provided teachers 

and enforcement staff ai.ccording to the
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2» RedUGtion of v^stRge*.- The term wastage in this 

Paper, wherever it occurs in the context of primary 

schools, includes stagnation, Although numerous reasons 

are responsible for the high rate of wastage, and many 

of thorn are not within the control of the educational 

workers, it would be relevant to make a realistic 

aDpraisal of.the causes which can be influenced by the 

educational authority. Among the causes of w?^sta^?e the 

following need special mention:

1. A.pethy of parents.

2. High incidence of child labour.

3. Unattractive school atmosphere.

4 . B,igid and unimaginative attitude of'the 
teachers pnd educational authorities.

5. Single te^^cher schools with un^ie'oidable 
periods when the teacher is absent from 
the school.

6. Conventional curriculum and techniques of 
evaluation,

7. Insufficient and unsatisfactoiy supervision.

The policy towards primary education will be

re-organised with a view to reducing wastage. The new 

policy towards primary education vjI I I  not emphasize fresh 

enrolment as much as universal retention. The main 

planks of the new policy are briefly discussed:

(s) Closer community involvement!! It will be the 

duty of every teacher, particularly in rural 

areas, to establish a personal contact with 

the parents of the pupils. It would bo 

necessary to awaken a concern among the minds 

of teachers if  a child absents himself fron 

school continuously for a number of days. In



such an event the teacher would be expected 

to personally contact the parents and to 

persuade them to s;end the child back to school. 

Improvement of t.he rshysical plant; As hag 

been discussed e-lsewhere, every Panchayat 

Samitl will be obliged to levy the education 

cess. Municipalities willing to shoulder the 

responsibility o f  administration of education 

will be similarity required to levy an

e.
education charge either on proprist^tax or 

as a separate lewy. All these together will 

go a long way towards meeting the requirements 

of schools in respect of the physical plant. 

Sach school will prepare an institutional 

plan for improvemient of facilities ^nd 

standards. Emphasis will be laid on m.aking 

teaching attractive with the help of aids.

In the urban areas more and more schools 

will be converted into two-shift schools, each 

providing education for a period of 4|- hours. 

Available Governmient buildings will be 

improved by raising local contributions.

Where existing buiildings are not sufficient 

new buildings wil.l be taken on rent. It would 

be necessary to relax the existing limits of 

the amount of the rent that can be paid for 

primary schools.

(c) Part-time Sducatl'oni The experiment of 3-hour 

schools will be e:xtended in a big way. Regular 

schools of even sihorter duration will be 

organised for children below the age of 17 to



impart education upto the level of cla3s V.

The timings for these schools will be fixed 

to suit the requirements of the children who 

?ire required to work for the family. Wherever 

possible the supervision over these progr^^mmes 

will be entrusted to a nearby secondary school. 

The minimum prescribed hours of work will be 

given to every teacher. Every additional work 

on a long term basis w ill  be separately 

e#ui^rated,

(d ) In-service educ^^tion of teachers? The e z i s b ing 

programme of refreshers training will .be 

expanded. The main objective of t>^is programme 

will be training of teachers to minimise 

wastage. Necessary modifications in this 

progr^mmie will be made on the basis of the 

recommendations of the committee which has 

already been appointed by the Department, 

Effective vacation training programmes will be 

organised for headmasters of large primary 

schools. The main criteria of evaluation of the 

work of teachers and headmasters in prim.ary 

schools will be incidence of wastage in their 

schools.

(e) Single Teacher Schools; The number of single 

teacher schools will be reduced as a policy.

It is possible that t>^is w ill  further reduce 

the pupil-teacher ratio for some time but in 

the long run this will make substantial impact 

on reduction of wastage and standards



popnlRtion of more than 500 v/ill be provided 

with at least two teachers in the primary 

school by 1975-76. This would reduce the 

percentage of single teacher schools from

52 .8  to . . e . ,  percent. The teachers working 

in single teacher schools will be provided 

with literature and short-term training to 

effectively handle 5 classes. On experimental 

basis all sir^le teacher schools in one 

Panchayat Samiti will be converted into two 

shift schools; 2 hours for classes 1 and 2 

and 3 hours for classes 3-5. Depending on the 

success of this experiment the Department will 

consider extension of this scheme to other 

areas<,

(f )  Currinulum and evaluation; A committee has

already been appointed to revise the curriculum. 

The curri4;rE3:ton in classes 1-2 will emphasize 

Hindi and Mathematics with numerous joyful 

creative activities. Study of environment 

in the form of social studies and general 

science will be added from class 3, The new 

rules of evaluation will do away with 

examination between classes I and IT,

Evaluation in other classes will also be 

made flexible and related to the period 

during which the pupil attended school.

Effort will be made to minimise stagnation 

even after class IT. Traininj? in new 

techniques of evaluation will form part not



only of pre-service tout also of inservice 

training programmes.

(g) SuDervi.qioni The academic supervision of 

teachers in schools transferred to Panchayat 

Samitis has deterioraited. Representatives of 

Local Bodies (P^=inch, Sarpanch, ^radhan etc .) 

have taken upon themsielves to provide some 

supervision which is (of questionable value.

All supervisory =̂igenc ies will have to 

considerably exert thtemselves to ensure that 

teachers discharge thiis special responsibility. 

Attempt will be made tto create a system by 

which the effort made by teachers in reducing 

wastage and i'^^resultss could be evaluated and 

watched. All superviso^ry personnel will be given 

a suitable orientatiom course to improve their 

effectiveness.

Ch) Publicity! The State; Institute of Education 

w ill  have to bring out- publications on the 

subject. It will also ‘.have to feed the 

supervisory agencies amd the teachers with 

material regarding mea^sures necessary for 

minimising wastage. Tho publications of the 

Department should also give due place to 

this problem, 

g-eneral aM-Profesjslonal educatioi of teachersi 

The Government feels thiat during the period 

to which this Paper pertains it wo'Uld not be possible to 

extend the duration of pre-service? training for teachers 

of prim^ary schools to 2 years. The deficiencies in this 

regard -will be partly good by fuller «nd more



efficient utilisation of one yeaar and insistance on 

higher secondary school certificcate as the minimum 

condition for admionlon to a tepRcher trainir^ school and 

by organising refreshers tralnimg courses. These courses 

will aim at bringing every teachier back to a training 

institution every 5 years. The ajbility of teachers would 

be further improved by preparati on of good teachers' 

handbooks, departmental public?5t:ions and, if  possible 

content oriented correspondence (courses. Two year training 

course will be organised only foir non-matriculates on full 

salary*

Discriminating selectiom for appointment to the 

post of teachers is of immense imiportance, particularly 

at the primary stage. The proceduire of selection for the 

teacher training schools w ill , thierefore, be reformed, 

kt this stage what is Important i.s not so much the 

intellectual and academic attainmient of the teacher as 

his personality, ch'=^rac;^r and lo>ve for children* Apart 

from giving preference to candidates possessing higher 

secondary school certificate the following considerations 

should govern admissioff’T ^  teacheir training institutions:- 

i)  The qualifications cof teachers could be

divided into 2 broad categories? one, those 

which ijcan be expected to attain in school 

and college, and two), those which are 

expected to develop during the training. 

Before admission it should be ensured that 

the candidate possesses the qualifications 

defined in one,

ii )  Cumulative record of students kept in

secondary =̂ nd higher secondary schools can



be an important tool to Judge the work ^nd 

behaviour of the candidate. This record can 

be further refined and developed to serve as 

standard tool for judging the candidates,

i i i )  Personal interview has always been recognised 

as an important means of judging the person.

The interview can be accompanied by aptitude 

test which may be developed with the assistance 

of the State Bureau of Educational &  Vocational 

Guidance. The interview should be of a duration 

of at least 10 m.inutes and should not be treated 

as a mere formality.

iv) The period of training can serve as a useful 

time for judging the character and aptitudes

of the candidate. If  during this period the 

head of the institution feels confident that 

the trainee does not have the aptitude or the 

character appointed as a teacher he

should be removed from the training institution.

The past experience in regard to the output of 

teachers has shown that the number of teacher training 

institutions in Rajasthan, assuming that the duration 

of training will continue to be one year, are much more 

than required* By closing down some teacher training 

schools and by converting others for in-service 

education programmes, the output of trained personnel 

will be linked with teacher requirement. The Government 

w ill  continue to give importance to the need for 

improvement of quality of the teacher training 

institutions* The State Board of Teacher Educf’tion will 

be entrusted with the responsibility of advice



Government in regard to conduct of teacher tr'^iining 

certificate exainination^ all important matters relating 

to teacher education.

The present system of organising condensed 

courses for preparing lady teachers w ill  be discontinued. 

In its place a public examination w ill  be introduced 

which would be equivalent to present X class examination 

without insistance on English, Sanskrit and Craft. 

Facilities for part-time education for this course will 

be provided to adult ladies in the institutions 

conducting condensed courses at present and in several 

other schools. "Jhe N^m.en will also be permitted to take 

this examination as private candidates. Only those 

^omen Mho qualify in this exaraimtion w ill  be eligible 

f^r appointment as teachers.

Shorter training programmes to impart skills 

ii the new techniques of evaluation and to run single 

teacher schools etc, will be organised through teachers 

training schools and the State Education Evaluation 

Uiit, Teacher training schools will be involved in 

extension work to a much larger extent. By 1975-76 

erery teacher training school (pre-service as well as 

ii-service) will have an Extension Services Department 

with a responsibility over at least 50 primary schools.

4# Control and sUDervisiont 'Vbe Govermient does not 

i:itend to withdraw the control over administration of 

Primary education from Panchayat Samitis. The main 

a’:‘gnment against continuance of control over primary 

schools in rural areas with Panchayat Samitis is that 

“the teachers are occasion^^lly subjected to hArrasss-mont 

!^̂ d that they are not contented. Although the Govornmont



does not wish to minimise this considor^)tion it fools that 

many other important considorst ions weigh in favour of 

continuance of control over these schools with the 

Panchayat Samitis, The Government further believes that 

by adequate academic supervision it should be possible 

to avoid deterioration of the quality of ^supervision 

over the schools under the control of Panchayat Samitis. 

The conditions of service, including opportunities for 

general and professional training and promotion, have 

been made uniform for the Government and Panchayat Samiti 

teachers. Their remaining grievances will be examined 

by the Coramittee to be appointed by the Government. This 

committee w ill  also advise the Government regarding the 

measures that may be taken to minimise dis-satisfaction 

among teachers serving in Paixhayat Samitis.

The Government is concerned about the condition 

of primary schools under the control of municipal bodies. 

Most of these bodies are reluctant to continue sharing 

of this responsibility. They have not earmarked any 

revenues for improvement of educ^^tion and have hardly any 

organisation for academic supervision. The teachers 

working in these schools have almost no openings for 

promotion. The Government would, therefore, be willing 

to take over the primary schools being adm.inistered at 

present by the Municipalities if the municipalities 

concerned request the Government to do so. On the other 

hand, municipalities which express willingness to take 

over administration of primary schools will be 

encouraged to do so pra^i4ed that they will be required 

to levy a compulsory charge for improvement of primary



ediacation. Grants will be paid to then on the sane b^sis

as is paid to special institutions, v iz . 90^ of the total

approved expenditure,

Tvie Department of Educ^ation will strengthen its

supervision over the schools of Panchayat Sanitis, Firm

action sh^ll be taken against Education Extension

Officers who do not discharge their functions properly.

a.
Supervision over the S .E .O s .  w ill  be the'major 

responsibility of the District Inspectors of Schools.

A person appointed as EEO will be reauired to undergo 

a training of at least 6 vreeks' duration at the State 

Institute of Education. School G'omplex on the lines 

recommended by the Education Com:mission have been formed 

in 1^67-68. The performance of these complexes will be 

evaluated. If  their achievements justify it, this 

technique of supervision will be extended.

5. Finance: The Government w ill  continue to bear 

its share on the existing pattern vis-a-vis the Panchayat 

Samitis. It sh^ll be legally obligatory for every 

Panchayat Samiti to levy education cess with effect 

from the year 1968-69. Education cess will  be levied 

as a charge on land holdings. The minimum levy will 

exclude persons who do not possess economic holdings.

The use of education cess will be: confined to 

educational programmes to be decided by the Panchayat 

Samiti concerned. Similarly municipalities desirous 

of administering primary education in their jurisdiction 

will be obliged to levy compulsory educ-^tion 

either as a part of propriety tax or in such /T'm.anner 

as may be decided by the Government* The collections 

from, this rate will also have to bo earmarked exclusively



for Gducational progrenmes.

Higher Primary Education is the nomenclature for 

classes VI to V I I I .  In conformity with the existing pattern 

these classes shall not run independently but as a part 

either of a primary school (to be called a higher primary 

school) or that of a second^^ry or higher secondary school.

1 . ExDansion*, The number of scholars in the higher

primary stape (11-14 age group) is 3,*^^ lakhs (boys 3.33 

lakhs girls 0 .66  lakhs), representing 22 .3  percent of the 

total children in this age group. The rate of transfer 

from primary to the middle schools being over the

increase in the number of scholars at this stage is dependent 

mainly on reduction of wastage at the primary level and on 

increase in the number of higher primary schools. The total 

number of higher primary schools in l'^67-68 is 1824

(boys 1572 girls 252), The ratio between primary and higher 

primary schools is iJlO, as against 1j5 for the whole 

country. As 8 -year schooling has been held desirable by 

^educationists and the need for ^it enshrined in the 

Constitution^the ^dverse ratio between the primary and 

higher primary schools needs to be corrected. This will 

also have an effect on pupil-teacher ratio and the cost of 

education at the secondary stage. During the period 

1968-69 and 1975-76, 900 primary schools will be

upgrf^ded to higher prim.ary level improving the ratio 

between primary and higher primary to 1 : 7 ,

2 , _Strategv of improvementi For several years to 

come most children in this State will discontinue their



education after the higher primJ5 ry level. Any intensive 

progrs^mme of improvement of standards at primary level 

defeats iteself owing to the large numbers involved. The 

quality of higher primary schools in Rajasthan can comp-̂ r̂e 

well with the advanced States in the country. Standards 

secondary and, therefore, higher stages depend to a 

considerable extent on the achievement of pupils at the 

time they seek admission. All these reasons point tov/ards 

the necessity to concentrate on the middle schools for a 

State-wide programme of school improvement. The strategy 

of improvement at the higher primary level, therefore, 

deserves a more detailed spelling out:-

(i )  Teacher Education; Pre-service training for the 

middle school teachers will have to be the same 

as that for the primary school teachers. An 

-important departure, however, will be made 

by converting one of the training schools into 

a pre-service training school for general 

science teachers. As the teachers possessing 

science qualifications are likely to be posted 

in middle schools and as the need for special 

training ter'^eachers of General Science and 

Mathematics is solf-manifest. A programme will 

be organised to include most of the ingredients 

of the formal certificate training course 

plus specialisation in general science and 

mathematics teaching. Recognising that it 

is not only possible but also desirable to 

have subject teachers in the higher primary 

schools large scale content oriented in-service



training programmes will bo organised for such 

teachers. Special programmes will also be 

organised for heads of middle schools, ^t the 

higher primary level it is also possible to 

organise follow up of these training programmes. 

Schemes of follow up will be prepared by the 

institutions entrusted with the responsibility 

of organising in-ser-vice programmes and will 

be implemented,

( i i )  Posting of teachers with higher 
qualifications;

One post of trained graduate teacher has 

already been provided in everv middle schoole 

Within the next 8  years all higher primary 

schools with an enrolment of more than 300 

will be provided with one more trained graduate 

teacher. The Government has encouraged teachers 

to do graduation. It should, therefore, be 

possible to appoint o>ne teacher in grade III 

with graduate qualifications in every middle 

school.

( i i i ) . JmDPovement o f . •phvrsical plant; Although it 

is not likely that the Government will be able 

to construct buildings during the next 8  years, 

it should be possible to provide contribution 

at 25̂ 0 and SO"^, depending on the local 

conditions* Community involvement on the lines 

suggested elsewhere in  this Chapter should

help improvement of the 

physical plant. Every mdddle school should 

have a proper selection of library books,



a small laboratory and necessary teaching aids. 

Minimum list of suclh aids will be drawn up v/ith 

the assistance of tihe State Institute of 

Education. Emphasis will be laid on improvisa

tion of teaching aids and laboratory equipment 

and on visits to the environment for a realistic 

understanding of social studies and general 

science.

(iv ) SuDervision and ccpntrol: Administration of 

higher primary schools will continue to be done 

through Education De;p?5 rtment. Th© quality of 

supervision will be improved, k mention has 

already been made of Scnool Complexes. It is 

expected that they w il l  serve as important 

means of improving siipervision. The district 

inspectoral staff w il l  take the assistance of 

post-graduate teachers of secondary schools 

for a thorough academic supervision once a year. 

The existing requirement of two inspections a 

year will be dropped-

3. Curriculum and Evaluatiorii The Government endorses 

the recommendations of the Education Commission in regard 

to curriculum and evaluation at t.he higher primary stage.

As a result, study of compulsory third language will be 

abandoned, A.r^angements for study of a third langua^?e, 

Sanskrit or a Modern Indian language,will be made on 

optional basis in 1/lOth of the higher primary schools.

A.n effective programme of work experience and social 

service will be launched*

Evaluation in higher primary schools which form



p?^rt of school complex will be the rcisponsibility of the 

School Complex. In other schools the District Inspector 

of Schools will have to get standardized and refined 

question papers set. Evaluation of the answer books wi'H 

be done by the teachers of the schools themselves and not
%

by any external agencies. It would be open to the di:::trict 

officers to make a test check of the evaluation done by 

the school teachers to ensure inter-school comparability 

with regard to levels of performance* The system of . 

examination will aim at making them less formal, reducing 

burden on the minds of the pupils and increasing its 

validity as a measure of educational attainment,

4 . Text Bookq t The Board of Nationalised 

Textbooks will continue to prepare textbooks for all 

classes from class I to V I I I .  A.s soon as the Board is 

capable of doing so, it will be entrusted with the task 

of preparing inexpensive standard teaching aids for 

primary and higher primary schools. The Board will be 

re-organised and strengthened to make it competent to 

discharge the responsibi].ity entrusted to it*



CH/:^^TSR V,

la. Bxpangion? Expansion of secondary education in 

the State has been uneven. The number of secondary schoo3.s 

per lakh of population in some districts compare will with 

the all India average. On the other hand some districts 

■have as few as one or two secondary schools for every 

lakh of population, Dtiring the period to which this 

Paper pertains attempt will be made to provide at least 

one s'chool for every 25000 of population in every 

district . In  the past upgradations of schools have tended 

to get concerntrated in areas where local people were in 

a position to make adequate contribution. Hereafter 

upgradation will be governed not by the considerations 

of the capacity of the local people to raise resources 

but by local needs. In  establishing new secondary schools 

compromise shall h^ve to struck between the desire of
I.

average parent to have a secondary school as close to 

his home as possible and the economic necessity to ensure 

that there is a minimum enrolment to maintain efficiency.. 

Appropriate conditions in respe^ti^ of the physical plant, 

enrolment etc, will be prescribed for starting a

second^^ry school. These conditions will be strictly 

adhered to.

Upgradation of secondary to higher secondary 

level w ill  be considered after strictest scrutiny and 

such upgradation will be permitted only in the 

following circumstances:

(a) In large municipal towns with a view to 

absorbing pupils owing to closer of PUC



claases in tne inst'iti-tions of higher education.

(b) In  fcomis with a population of more than 

1 0 0 0 0  provided that there is no other higher 

secondary school within a radius of 8  niles.

(c) It, shall be ensured that the ninimun 

conditions are fulfilled  before upgradation 

is ordered*

2 . Structure? The Gov ernment agrees with the 

Bducatian Commission regarding the ^advisability of making
S '

school educp.tion of 12 years duration* -In view of the ; 

financial stringency, however, the Governm.ent do not hope 

to be able to introduce 12th class t i l l  1^75-76. The 

Government feels that the Government of India should grant 

special assistance in this field . Meanwhile the plan for 

the nos:t seven years has to confine Itself  to the 

limitations imposed by financial considerations. The 

Governm.ent, therefore, do not. propose to start class 12th 

during this, period^

The Government is of the opinion that the 

pre-University classes should be discontinued in the 

institutions of higher "edtication and should form pi rt 

of tho School'S, At the present reckoning,, however^ , it 

seems difficult for the existing schools to accommodate 

all the students desirous of seeking admission to class 

XI in the higher secondary schools. Th® discontinuance 

of PUG classes in the Institutes of hlghor oduc.<?ti->n 

■will have to be, postp<in©4 to '



3* Curricnitims The Government accepts the 

recommendations of the Education Commission to have a 

uniform curriculum from classes I to X, In the new 

curriculum the study of Hindi, Science and Mathematics 

will be strengthened. The 11th year w ill  be treated as 

preparation for higher education in which only the 

electives chosen by the pupils and languages will be 

taught. The Government is committed to the implementation 

of the 3-Iangua^e formula. All pupils pursuing secondary/ 

education w ill , therefore, be compulsorily taught Hindi, 

English and a third language. The third language will be 

a modern Indian language as soon as facilities for 

instruction in it can be made. T i l l  then Sanskrit or 

Urdu will be permitted to be taught as the third 

language. All the three languages F ill  be taught from 

classes IX to X I , Higher level of curriculum will be 

prescribed for pupils who have learnt a third language 

on optional basis during the higher primary stage®

The Government gives ^ihe great importance to 

work experience, although for a few years to come it 

will be an extra-curritjular programme* Programmes for 

inculcating moral and national conciousness will also 

be organised for all children. Social service will 

also be an extra-curricular school activity. These 

programmes have been spelt out in some detail 

elsewhere.

4 .  Evalyatijmi Reform in the techniques of 

external and internal examinations in the secondary 

schools has been initiated by the Board of Secondary 

Education. The Government feels that the progress
y

made so far should be evaluated and necessary measures



taken to pursue the Measures already taken in the light 

of the proposed evaluation. The training of all persons 

connected with the conduct of examira tions needs to be 

strengthened. The high rate of failures in secondary 

school exaraimtions has been a cause of grave concern.

A School Leaving Certificate w ill  be introduced after 

completion of class X in which it would not be 

obligatory for the pupils to pass in English and the 

third language. Pupils desirous of obtaining a regular 

secondary school certificate or those wishing to pursue 

studies for higher secondary or higher level will be 

reouired to pass in all sub;jects including English and 

the third language. It would be possible to take 

examination in English and the third language 

subsequently to qualify for higher secondary and 

higher education. The Government will re-examine the 

quallfication req^aireTfient in  respect of posts for -wbicb 

the minimum academic requirement is matriculation, It 

night be relevant to mention here that minimum academic 

qualifications for teachers of primary sch'^ols will be 

higher secondary. Regular Secondary Examiistion 

Certificate- (with English and- the third language) will 

be considered sufficient in areas where candidates with 

higher secondary qualifications are not available. For 

lady teachers, however, the minimum qualification will 

he School Leaving Certificate.

Other measures will also be taken to combat 

stagnation in secondary schools. It is hoped that 

introduction of the new system of evaluation at the end 

"f  the higher primary level will contribute towards 

reduction of failuros at the <?ooondai*y stage* Pai*t-timG



coaching will be organised for the talented ?̂ nd the 

backward pupils* Other measures like inprovement in the 

techniques of teaching, impr">ved supervision, increase 

in the number of teaching hours etc, will also be 

e f f e c t i v e ^  towards reducti^^n of stagnation,

5. Qualitative Improvements State-wide programme of 

qualitative improvement of secondary educ^^tion will be 

launched* The basis of this programme will be preparation 

of instituti'^nal plans in every school for impr'^vement 

of its level within a given period. At present 

Government (out D f /  ) and private sch^nls

(out only are permanently recognised b̂  ̂ the

Board of Seconi ary Educati^.^n, The Board xf will 

requested to reexam.ine the minimum conditions for 

permanent rec^gnitinn, A planned effort will be made to 

ensure that all institutions upgraded to secondary or 

higher secondary level by the end of 3rd -Five Year Plan 

are permanertly recognised by the Board by 1975-76o 

In  the improvement of physical plant, the 

Government will give highest priority to construction of 

laboratory buildings and to the provision of required 

equipment for science teaching. Effort will be made to 

reduce the cost of equipment required for teaching of 

compulsory science« Science teachers will be specially 

trained to improvise inexpensive apparatus• Available 

workshops in schools will be improved and used for 

producing inexpensive laboratory equipment for the 

neighbouring institutions. Teaching of science will be 

made laborator^r and environment centered. The programme- 

preparation of post-graduate science teachers and of 

genQral ‘5ciGnc*a teachers, ■will be expanded id.th the help



nf the Regional College of Educ/ition and the 

Universities. Necess?^ry measures w ill  be taken to ensure 

that at least all secondary schools have qualified 

science teachers in adequate number before July 1971.

The Government considers that graduation 

should be minimum qualification for teaching in 

secondary schools. Although the higher primary clfxsses 

in most higher primary schools mav have to be taught 

by non-graduates for some ye«rs to come, rig;id division 

of teachers between those meant for 6 -S clasfi’eo 

those meant for 9-11 classej is inadvisableo An atteinp™. 

w ill , therefore, be made to grad’aall;/ replace all 

existing posts in g?:Kide III  by gr^^de I I  in all 

secondary schools by 1975«76« T i l l  that is possible, 

effort , would be made to post graduate ter-chers vjorliing 

in gr^de I I I  in secondary schools^

6 o_T.e^,.oher E^.uq^tlont A dynamic programme of teacher 

education is a pre-condition of any programme of school 

im^provement. Heads of secondary schools wil.l continue to 

be encouraged to purs^ae post-graduate study in Hlducatlon. 

The beginning made in the organisation of short-tern 

refreshers courses for heads of institutions will be 

continued with the aim of bringing every headmaster 

to a 6 -week institutional course every 5 years»

Effective beginning has also  been made for the 

training of teachers of Science, English and Ge'->gr .̂phyo 

These programmes will be continued# Short-term 

courses for teachers of other subjects will also be 

organised either in the evenings or during vacations#

A<5 far as poasiblo training In tha iiJlddle of tlB



session will be avoi'ded., V/here it Is not possible to 

avoid it replacement of teachers should be provided.

The Government endorses the proposal to set up 

a School of Education in the University of Ra.iasthc.n,.

In the beginning this school sh-uld engage Itself vitn nhe 

training of teacher educat-^rs, educational admlnistrat'-’rc 9 

extension workers and of heads of instltati .*n:J» The 

Sch"'ol sh^^uld c''nduct stud^r of education as a discipI.u'iG 

and should also -organise research in the vital aspects 

of education.

The Government will evaluate the immediate and 

long term need for teacher training facilitiesc kfter 

considering the requirement, preference will be given 

to consolidation of existing Teachers Training Colleges<»

New Colleges may be opened either by the Government or by 

private 'ggencies in areas which do not have such institutims* 

The Universities will be requested not to grant 

recognition to Teachers Training Colleges unless 

recommended from the point of view of need by the 

Departments All the existing Teachers Training Colleges 

working on satisfactory lines w ill  be provided with 

Extension Services Departments financed by the 

Government,

In consultation with the Universities the 

adiniB^ions to Teachers Training Colleges will be 

regulated in a manner similar to the Teachers Training 

Schools* To begin with the students seeking admission 

w ill  be required to produce a certificate of good 

character and conduct from the heads of institutions 

in which they received higher education*. The existing 

B*Ed^ couvsQ will be reoi'ganicsed to make It content



oriented end more realistic.

7, GuldancQ: In the field of educational and 

vocational guidance the Department will be required to 

lay down firm priorities. The present vocational 

information service is job-centred and does not recognise 

the desirability of the school leavers returning to their 

parental vocation* In future, the need for adherance to 

the parental vocation for the vast majority of the 

students will be the main plank of vocational guidance.

As soon as a uniform curriculum is introduced upto 

class X, the need for science selection tests will 

disappear. However, it should be possible to provide 

effective educational guidance to children desirous 

of pursuing higher studies.

B, S33:^tYialQZL^M_Mja3jlj^ Secondary education

will continue to be administered through the Department of 

Educ?^tion, The supervision of secondary schools will be 

based on expertise# Every school will be inspected with 

the assistance of subject specialists, primarily in the 

fields of languages, science ani mathematics and physical 

education. The evaluative criteria will be standardised 

and made known to the heads of the institutions concerned 

and their colleagues# As soon as such techniques of 

supervision can be introduced the frequency of formal 

inspections may be reduced* The supervision over the 

school by the Headmaster will receive priority and suitab3® 

measures to strengthen the position of the Headmaster 

in the school shall be taken. Teachers and Headmasters 

showing special aptitude for experimentation and giving 

proof of high quality of work will be encouraged. Other 

measures proposed to improve supervision ami admini^traticn 

of schools have been dlsetissed later in this Paper*



"CHAPT^l VI^

ADULT EDUCATION.
f  3?<iirrn—'jHf

The growth of literacy in Rajasthan hav̂  been 

rapid, although it is still  far from satisfactory. 

Beginning with 8 ,95  percent o f  literacy in 1951 the 

position at the end of 1966-67 is estimated at about 

I as against the national average of 28 .6  percent 

(for the 3^ear 1965-»66), The main reasons for slow rate 

of progress in this crucial sector ar^ paucity of funds 

and abolition of the soc ial education staff at the 

district and panchayat samiti levels. In the present 

context of flnanc ial stringency, the Government do not 

consider it practicable to recreate'^ Social Education 

staff at the panchayat samiti level. However, every 

important dii^trict will'lDe given a District Social 

Education Officer to assist tha Inspector of Schools.

I«_jy.uIt,■Lite r a c r T h e  Government fully realises the 

need for quickening the pace of the adult literacy 

programme« Its need is particularly urgent in the present 

context, v i z i n  view of its impact on agricultural 

production, family plannirs, increasing enrolment at 

primary level, greater community response to Improve 

the school education etc* Success of adult literacy 

programmes depends as much on the availability oT funds 

as on.dynamic leadership from educational authority 

and the local, bodies. The past experience shows that under 

effective leadership this programme can bo successfully 

conducted in selected areas. During the next 7 years, 

therefore, the Government will endearour to identify  

the areas most, likely ta resparifi to the call for mass



literacy campaign and to concentrate its resources, 

both financial and human in such areas. The primary 

responsibility for imparting instruction in the literacy 

programme will have to continue to be shouldered by 

teachers. Looking to the financial resources the Government 

do not think it possible that any payment for the first 

stage of literacy can be made to teachers-. Much greater 

emphasis shall have to be laid on continuation of the 

literacy programme.

The Department of Education will set up an 

organisation to prepare primers and textbooks for literacjr _ 

programme. A planned and effective programme for prepara

tion of books and charts will also be taken up. A Wall 

Paper will be published as soon as possible^ The entire 

programme for production of literature in connection with 

the literacy movement will emphasise the importance of 

agricultural production and population control.

A State Level Advisory Committee to coordinate the 

programme of adult education will be set up under the 

Chairmanship of the Chief Minister, Apart from the 

Education Minister afid Officers of the Education 

Department it will comprise a few non-officials, the 

Chief Secretary, the Finance Secretary, Heads of 

Departments of Community Development, Family Planning, 

Agriculture, Public Relations etc. This Advisory 

Committee will act as the highest decision making 

authority in respect of adult education programmes and 

w ill  alsxx aaoi'xJInatR lnt^r~deT\gi*iri?7ental ties'.



-so-

/

I I .  The Gcvemmsnt

considers it necessar:/ to empbasize rxot only adult 

literacy but also the need for general and vocational 

education of the adultso In this field  the programmes 

w ill  include the following;

( ! )  The State Adult Education Association 

will be involved in the adult education 

progranme. It w ill aloO be given suitable 

grants in accordance with the ruless Creation 

of district adult education associations will 

be encouraged anl they 'will also be financially 

supported in accordance with the Grant "“in-Aid 

Rules sulojeot to availability  of funds.

( i i )  Other voluntar^r organisations willing to 

participate-dn the . adult education work will 

bo given all po3 sib 3„e stipport. k decision has 

already been taken by the Governnent to allow 

use of all school buildings and teachers on 

part-time basis for adult education work through 

voluntary organisations. Voluntary organisations 

raising tfTeir own resources will be permitted to 

depart from the pattern of expenditure laid down 

by the Department for adult education work 

including aiSult literacy. The Government will 

come forward to give grants to such voluntary 

agencies at the rates approved far programmes 

taken up through the Department or Panch.^at 

Samitis*

( i i i )  Educational institutions, technical as 

well as general^ will he, e no an raged to



organise part-tlms education of adults during 

the spare timeo Teachers coining forward to do 

adult education work on continuing basis will 

be remunerated. Educational institutions will 

be particularly encouraged to organise 

following programmess

(a) Vocational and technicalo

(b ) Domestic crafts, home science and 

child care,

(c) Family planning, health and hygiene,

(d) Democratic aid moral valueso

(e) Art, Music and Dancing,

(f) Organisaticn of library and reading 

room fac ilit ies ,

(iv) In organising programmes of education of 

adults the Goyernment will pay special 

attention to the unskilled labour groups• A 

vigourous programme of part-time education will 

be organised for them. Arrangements will be ma^ 

for their general education upto the higher 

primary level followed by a variety of 

technical and vocational courses based on 

local man-power requirements. Those 

desirous of continuing their vocations will 

be given training in their own vocations to 

make them more productive and to make their 

vocation more remunerative,The Gov'ernment 

feels that i f  efficiently organised, this 

programme can go a long way towards 

relieving a large group of depressed



section of the conditions of squalor and 

misery. This programme may slso make an 

impact on urban productivity.

(v) Fuller use will be made of the Department 

of Adult Education set up in the University 

of Rajasthan, T h e .University will be advised 

to organise variety of courses for training 

of field  workers in the spheres of education, 

family planning, business management etc* This 

Department will  also be assigned specific 

research projects and' the task of training’ 

of, personnel for expert evaluatij^n^of 

progr^immes of adult



FLAMING. ADMINISTRATION. SUPER¥ISION FINANCE.

I .  Educy^tlony^l Planning; In  1the past years educational 

planning has hardly been different from planning of other 

sectors of development. It has over-emphasised achievement 

of numerical targets and educational programmes have "been 

identified with financial statement of Plan Schemes®

There is an immediate need to a(5vance from this narrow 

view of educational planning. The instant Paper is an 

attempt at preparation of a broad educational plan for 

the next 7 years» This plan w i l l  be revised and improved 

over the years. In future the aninnal plans of education 

will not be confined to prescrip)tion of targets and to 

a statement of scheme-nd.se expen-diture but will reflect 

the long tern educational plan.

At the helm of the State educational planning 

organisation will be the State C'ouncil of Education 

(Rajya Shiksha Parishad) which w ill  replace the State 

Advisory Board of Education and ithe State Council for 

WomenSEducation. Th^Council wilZL consist of the 

followings

1. Chief Minister or the Education Minister - Chairman*

2 . Chief Secretary,

3. Education Secretary.'

. 4 . Development Commissioner..

5. Finan^lal Commissioner.

6 . Director of Education*

7. Addii^ional Director of Education.

8 * Direct-or of Technical, Edu<cation,



Chairman, finard of Secondj^ry Education,

10. One Member of Parliament from Rajasthan,

11« Two M«L,As*

12. Five non-official e;ducationi9 ts
(three of whom will, be fr^m Rajasthan)«

13a One Vice-Chancellor Cfor 2  years by rotation), 

14, Two Headmasters/Headmistresses.

The functions of the Council will tei

(a) To advise the Government in regard to all 

matters relatin.g to aducBtional policy in 

£^eneral and regarding curriculum, textbooks 

and evaluation in particular,

(b) To co-ordinate 'betwoen tine different stages 

of education an̂ d p̂ îong different agencies 

responsible for edu-^ation„

(c) To act as the Working Group for Five Year 

Plans and t*> ofi*er cô Timents on the annual 

plan every year,

(d) To lay down gui(de lines for definition and 

measurement of educational standards at 

State level*

(e) To create an opinion for community 

participation in  educational programmes.

A suitable planning cell will be set up in the 

Department of Education in the Secretariat* This cell 

w ill  act as the Secretariat to the State Council of 

Education^. The Planning Cell in the Education 

Department of the Secretariat will, in addition to 

acting as the Secretariat to the Council, assist 

the Government in preparati->n and Implementation of 

educational plans^ The need to strengthen the Planning



S-eê -ioti of tte State Govern:niG’nt Is of urgent neture*

The existing planning, section in the Directorate of 

Primary & SeC’̂ nd^iry Ed-acation as well as such cells in 

the other Directorates will be suitably strengthened.

The Department of Education will prepare 

district-wise educational statistics. On the basis of 

these statistics immediate and long term district 

educational plans will be drawn up before the end of 

1968-69. These plans again, will not be target or 

expenditure oriented but rather w ill  state the 

educational programmes to ba taken up* These programmes 

will be drawn up in detail by involving teachers and 

heads of institutions capable of contributing to it .

The district plans will be given due publicity with^ 

a view to inviting constructive criticism of the 

teaching community as well as their pRrticipation in 

its implementation.

The need for preparation of institutional plans 

of school improvement has been stated elsewhere. The 

desirability and technique of preparation of such plans 

will be an- important""item for all programmes of inservice 

education of heads of higher primary and secondary ' 

schools. These plans will not confine themselves to 

a phased programme for fulfilment of the physical 

needs of the institution but will also include, and 

emphasize, the measures which can be taken without 

nuch additional expondituro• Greatest emphasis will bo 

Laid on preparation of achievable plans. The chief 

criteria of evaluation of the school and its staff will 

be the ext<^nt. af irap.lomont:it oT schooX pl.an#



As has been stated earlier that educational 

planning during the next few years will concentrate on 

defining and catering to the priority areas. The priority 

areas v/ill include acceleration of educational 

development in the border region, tribal areas and of 

girls education. In addition educational planning will 

endeavour towards the aim of creating conditions for 

equality of educational opportunity^ Without minimising 

the fin?^nc ial needs for an efx^icient educational service^ 

the educational planning will concentrate on intensive 

utilisation of t 3.me. human ?.nd material resources. The 

measures alrer^dy taken to increase the number of 

teaching days will be vigouroV;Sly enforced* Institutional 

plants will be used in two shifts X'/herever necessary 

and during evenings whenever possible. Rationalisation 

of posts in Government as well as voluntary Institutions 

will be undertaken, l^erever practicable, and without 

det>l*iment to standards, the Government w ill  be willing 

to offer part-time work to teachers to avoid expenditure 

on full time employment. Community participation in 

educational planning will bo emphasized.

4t present there is no defined and declared 

policy of the Government in regard to the role of the 

local community in respect of upgradation of schools 

or for introduction of new subjects. The Government 

will immediately apply itself  to the task of doing so. 

Broadly speaking, the local contribution will be 

determined by the capacity of the local people. For this 

purpose division may be made as follows:-

i )  Large urban areas v/here it is not

practicable to l.^y dawii conditloni^-of any



i i )  Epo no mi dally prosperx^us area-g where In

addition to fulfilment of requirements of 

buildings and equipment insistence will be 

la id  on depositing •1 0 0 '  ̂ of the recurring 

expenditure for the first  three years*

i i i )  Economically well o ff  areas where emphasis 

w ill  be laid only on f'ulfilling the building 

and equipment requiremtents *

iv) Marginal areas where the expectation from

the local community w il l  be restricted to 

fu lfilling  the building requirement, 

v) Economically dopressed areas xfhere no

condition will be imposed.

During the next few years attempt will also be 

made to equalise educational oppo^rtunity among the 

Various regions of the State, With this ob;jective in 

view the Government will desist from opening of new 

I institutions, upsradation of schools ^̂ nd 

introduction of new subjects only because the local 

people volunteer to make financial contribution in areas 

where these are a l r e ^ y  available in a disproportianataly 

high number*

The Government feels that it might be difficult 

to take up any large scale building prog^ramme for 

educational institutions during the next few years<. The 

Government are, however, confident that the financial 

situation will not remain as unhappy as it is at 

present. It is , therefore, a matter of urgent priority 

to reserve all open spaces in urban aJ?eas for future 

educational needs. Reservation of open space is also of 

immonso Ijopart^iice fi*om point-<xf_ \’*.iw -af sattlng'Up



centres of recreation and physical education for 

children and youtho The Gove?rnir.ent, therefore, proposes 

to introduce legislation for ncquisition/reservation of 

open spaces for educational or recreational purposes*

The Government accepts the recoininendation of the 

Education Commission to have) an Education Act for this 

State, The proposed Education Act will incorporate the 

Various Acts relating to Education, after due modii icaticn s 

wherever necessary, and will give statutory basis to 

Education, The Act will he c oun.prehensive and will, 

inter alia , state the policy of the Government towards 

voluntary educational irs tr.utions whether receiving 

grant or not«

I I .  M u ^ at 1 onal Admlniatrat 1 ont Educational Administra- 

tion is of pivotal importanc<e in a State where education 

is pred,Qin.iner-tly G s e r v i c e *  The fol3-Owiig 

aspects of this sub;]ect deseTVe  special emphasis?

I* The expenditure on educ ational

administration in Ra.jasthan vis-a-’vis some 

other States is given in Apr-endix •■P.,. The 

Education Commission has proposed an expenditure 

of 5^ on educational administrati on. The 

national average takes into consideration the 

. States which provide educational service 

mainly through volunt.ary agencies. Therefore, 

the expenditure in Raijasthan should, if  

anything, be higher^rWlthin the limitations 

^ imposed by resources the Government proposes 

to substantially strengthen educational 

administration. The number of educational 

dic?tricts w i l l - t o ^ h a  2 1 *. Wherever



the work-'load justifies s3 ub~district, units 

under the ch?^rge of a Semior Deputy Inspector 

of Schools will be createjd to Improve 

supervision and insDection, Administrative 

control over all teaching' staff upto the trained 

graduate level will be enitrusted to the district 

level officers. The role of range Deputy 

Directors w ill  be limited, to supervision over 

the district admlnistrat i've agency and appointment 

and promotion to trained (graduate grade« 4s soon 

as selections are made to this grade persons w iH  

be allotted to the districts and inter-district 

transfers, during the middlle of the session will 

be forbidden. The staff atfc district levels will 

be strengthenec^ in keeping vdth the workload for 

which norms will be presciribed.

The Directorate of Pirimary &  S.econdary 

Education will be strengthened by providing 

separate expert agencies f ’or different programmes 

like pre-primary educatiom, teacher education, 

work experience and sociaL service etc* Other 

staff in tlB Directorate wrill also be strengthened 

on the basis of workload, Adminlstratline 

procedures will be 'streaml ined with the 

objective to delegate largter powers to the 

Various officers of the Education Department, 

particularly the district (officers and the 

heads of secondary schools**

2 . Teacher Status t The Govermment is fully aware 

that a contented and professionally conscious 

community of teachers is thie pre-condition of 

educational advancement, Imitiative in 

educational planning must t.boi'efore pass from



those in administrative positions to the teacher 

in class-room. The Government is conscious of 

the fact that the statms of the teacher is 

dependent on several fsactcrs, many of which are 

beyond the control of t:he Government, and that 

a mere administrative fTiat cannot promote self 

respect and profession??^! competence# The 

Government can, howeveir, take some deliberate 

measures in this direct:ion by

(a) assuring reasonable remuneration;

(b) creating satisfactory conditions of work;

(c) recognising amd encouraging professional 

organisations;;

(d) respecting indiependence and dissent; and

(e) provid4-ng opportunities for academic 

and professiomal growth.

The Government havre already appointed a Pay 

Commission to go into the question of pay scales 

for the different categories of its employeos. 

Keeping in view the rooomrrjendations of the 

Education Commission, t:hoso of the State Pay 

Commission and the limiltations imposed by 

resources the Gov ĵrnmenit will strive to provide 

to the teachers suitabLo remuneration*

Creation of'satisTactory conditions of 

work f'^r teachers is the pri'nary responsibility 

of educational admlnigt;ration* It has been 

menti'>ned elsewhere thait the Government will 

appoint Qi Committee t'̂  exa”nlne the difficulties 

of teachers Working- undier the c'^ntrol of 

Panch^yat Sanltis*- The- iGovernmnii prop-)s^a  ̂t x



^  C:

take effecti^/e ?r’ea,sures tro minimise the 

grievances of ? 1 1  t^:ineber2 o The system of 

postings and tr^nsfwrs w ill  be reorganised with 

a view to developing institutional loyalty among 

teachers 0 It is also necessary to devise a system 

in which it would be possible to recognise the 

work of teachers doing very good work and to 

discourage those not working satisfactorily.

Joint staff councils on the lines recommended 

by the Education Commission w ill  be set up at 

the district as well as the State level. Proper 

reception arrangements will be made for teachers 

visiting offices of Education Department and it 

w ill  be ensured that their difficulties receive 

immediate attention.

Professional organisations hâ '.̂ e to play an 

important role in raising the status of teachers. 

Government w ill , therefore, continue to encourage 

formation of such organisations. The Government 

feels convinced that the interest of education 

in general an^ of teachers in  particular will 

be best served if  the teachers are united and 

work in harmony. In addition to the organisation 

of general teachers, a beginning has been made 

in formation of associations of Headmasters 

and subject teachers. All these associations 

have to vitally contribute not only in the 

field  of safeguarding the service intaiMsts 

of teachers but also in the field  of 

educational planning and administration*

P r o f e s i o n i 5 t.l ans- d r x ' o  to bo



involvGd to much grostor eictont in 

formulation of eauc^.tloriPtl policy as well as 

in administration* The; Go^^ernmont will provide 

adninistrativG as well as financial assist^^nce 

to these organisations to enable thorn to 

proporly disch.flrgo thoir obligations®

The need for encouraging elasticity 

and for creating conditions for dynamism has 

been mentioned in Chapter IIIo Few things have 

done greater damage to education than excessive 

conformity. The educational administration 

shall have to create conditions in which 

independence ?>nd dissent are not only permitted 

but are respected,

A. much larger variety of opportunities 

for academic and professional growth need to 

be provided. The existing opportunities are 

confined to passing of examinations, general 

or professional and to some inservice 

programmes organised by the Government and the 

Board of S^econdary Educaticsa etc* Among the 

measures needed to enlarge the definition and 

scope of academic and professional growth are:

- Publicationis,

- Freedom to buy books for their ô jm 
growth,

- Educational tours.

. - Seminar and! p^|?er readings,

- Greater contact among teachers of 
different stages of education.



The niinber of such itens can bs n-altlplied.

What is necessary is to create an atmosphere 

where acadenic and professional growth of this 

kind is enoo*araged« Educatioaal administration 

as well as the professional organisations have 

an important part to play in this field®

The Government accepts the need to encourage 

voluntary agencies in the field of education. It 

recognises that voluntary agencies in the State 

have made a great contribution to educatlono The 

policy of the Govornment towards voluntarjr agencies 

w ill  be governed by the following considerations? 

i )  Involveraont of voluntary agencies in the 

State^system of education, 

i i )  Liberalisation of financial assistance, 

particularly in respect of teacher cost,

i i i )  Special encoiiEagement to institutions of 

highest standard,

iv) Greater control over institutions indulging 

iri^al-practices and those governed by 

communal considGr^tions«

v) Equality of eduo.^rlonal opportunity.

With a view to involving edueational 

institutions run by voluntary agencies in the 

State system of education it would be made 

obligatory for all institutions to secure 

registration in accordance with rules to be 

framed by the Government, It shall also be m de  

obligatory for qll institutions to obtain 

reco-^nition from the tent. nnth.>ritv»



The P.i;le)B w ill  be revised and. will

be givon statutory basis^

Financial aseistFinoa being given to th? 

voliintary agencies v il l  be liboraliscd,, It will 

be made obligatory for all  institutions recsring 

grant from tie Government to pay the employees 

at the rates l??id down for the Governmont servants# 

The pattern of grant-»in"-aid will be made uniform 

on the basis of 1 0 0 ^ grant on teacher cost and 

prescribed percentage of this amonnt on the non- . 

teacher cost. The requirement of teachers will be 

calculated on the basis of prescribed norms. This 

w ill  be done over a period of 3  years beginning 

with 1^69-70 by raising the existing percentage 

of grant-in-aid by lOi each year and reducing the 

non-teacher cost by 1 0 ^ ,

Special ireiit'ations doing experimental work 

in education or setting very high standards will 

receive special <:reatm9 nt. The number of such 

institutions w ill  not exceed lÔ o of each category 

of institutipns. T1:b ir selection will be made by 

the Grant-in-Aid Committee. These institutions 

will be allowed grants at 100% cf the teacher 

cost calculating their teacher reauirement 

according to their needs* Special grants will 

also be allowed to these institutions for work 

experimental nature#

The Government feels concerned regarding 

the prevailing malpractices in a section of 

private institutions. Henceforth, if the 

Pepavtnieut o f~E^ducatIon, is either on



complaint by any p9rs-o2!t •or-o-tbein/lae, that any 

voluntary institution hias been Indulging in 

malpractices or is avolidir.g performance of any 

duty imposed upon it , t:he Department will be free 

to give such directionsi ,as may apiB ar expedient to 

•it. All such cases of i.nterference In the working 

of voluntary agencies wrill be brought to the notice 

of the Grant-In-Aid Connmlttee and the CTC'v'ernraent-;—  

The Department will be able to nominate upto 

one-'fourths of the tot a. 1  number of the managing 

coinmlttee. A nominee of the Department will also 

be entitled to be a memlber of the Staff Selection 

Committee of each ins ti-^ation* Wherever considered 

necessary it w il l  be macde' obligatory for the 

.managements to pa^Tments to their employees by

cheqies* In special cases it would be permissible 

for the countersigning authority to make direct 

payment to the employees?# It shall be made a 

condition of grant-in-aiLd to alter the communal 

nomenclatures of educatilonal institutions provided 

that an institiltion name)d after the religious 

leaders will not be deemied to bear a comiEunal 

name* Any Institution, f.'ouni to arouse either 

directly or indirectly C(ommunal'feelings will 

forfeit its claim to gramt-in-aid. The employees 

of voluntary agencies w iUl not be debarred from 

participating in active ipolitics. Howerer, on 

their election to the Pairlisment, vState 

Legislative Assembly or a  Municipal Body they 

will be required^to" resl^Trn oI  ̂take '
■'N. ■

the incst 1 tntion,



All places in all institutions receiving 

grant, Either recurring or non-recurring from 

the Government will be (equally accessible to all 

pupils in the sense tha't the only criterion for 

admission will be the ciapacity of the pupil to 

profit by education pro^’̂ ided by that institution 

and no pupil will be exccluded from entering it 

by reason of the inability of the parents to pay 

fees. In the implements ion of this resolve the 

the Government will lay dovn for the aided 

institutions the maximuim chargeable fees based on 

the income of thia parenits of the pupils. 1/Jherever 

considered necessary the Department will have the 

right to take suitable mieasures to ensure that the 

only consideration in admission to a particular 

aided institution is the capaolty^of the pupil to 

benefit from it,

III  >-^unejy.lj^loni, The supervision of the Headmaster 

over the school needs to be considerably strengthened^ 

“The general principle should be to select the
/

Headmasters carefully, to train them properly, to trust 

them fully and to vest them witth necessary authority” 

(Report of. the Education Commission, page 262). The 

existing mode of selection of Headmasters app ars to be 

satisfactory. Programmes of continuing educsti-on of 

Headmasters, which have alreadjr been started will be 

further strengthened. The posit;ion of the Headmasters 

of Secondary and Higher Second?  ̂ry Schools needs to be 

greatly strengthened. It is proposed to delegate to 

them the autharity to inflict t.he punishment or censui'^^



to the teachers working in theiir schools^ The existing 

delegation of administr?tive and financial powers is also 

inadequate and needs to be considerably enhanced. This 

is particularly so in the field of purchases, declarir-g 

articles inserviceable and their* disposal, utilisjt ion 

of boys funds etc.

The position of the Headnnasters of Highsr Primary 

Schools deserves even greater at;tention» The post of 

headmaster of these schools is so unattractive that the 

administrative officers often find it difficult to find 

suitable persons for this important responsibility. The 

allowance for all headmasters of higher primary schools 

will be made uniform and will be increaseda Exceptions 

apart, it would also be made obligatory for all teachers 

to work as headmasters oT middle schools for a prescribed 

.period before they are considere4 for promotion to the 

post of headmaster of secondary school*

the supervision by the Distridt Inspectors of
✓ *

Schools over the Headmasters also leaves a great deal to 

be desired. Inspections are often routine and general# It 

is necessary to provide special assistance to the District 

Inspectors of Schools to make tha inspections worthwhile. 

Beginning with district science c:onsultants, attempt will 

be made to provide every district Inspector of Schools 

with a subject specialist in teaahingfef Snglish and 

Hindi. Subject specialists in Physical Edic atlon ,̂ Work 

Experience and Pre-primary education will be stationed 

at divisional headQaarters. The tenhnique of supervision 

will be made m6re comprehensive and objective. It will

th-©̂  T^puyiijsiib^i t h ^ I>i ‘SJJpBrvi.s&



the work of th© Inspectors of Schools, p^^rticularly the 

quality of their inspections of educational institutions.

Organisation of Schools Complexes has already been 

jjccepted by the Government as a useful technique to 

improve supervision and for sharing of resources. The 

Government generally agrees with tte details worked out 

by the Department in its publication on this subjectt 

Necessary modifications in the administrative and financial 

rules will be made to make this programme successful.

The work of Complexes already set up will be evaluated,

Bducatlonql Financet It is not possible to accurately 

calculate the financial implications of all the proposals 

made in this Paper, An attempt has, however^ been made 

to work out approximate estimates in Appendix . .  ♦

It would be observed that the gross educational 

expenditure will increase from the existing level of A ? .,  

crore t o . ,* , ,  crore by 1975**76, Assuming that ths annual 

rate of economic growth of Rajasthan after 1"^70 will be 

at a much higher level than the past average the 

assumption of 5% rate^of growth can be well Justified,

The increase in the revenue expenditure of the State 

has been,,^!'^, percent during tl:B last 10 yoars and the 

average expenditure on education has been, it percent. 

Assuming that the expenditure will continue to rise at 

the past level and the expenditure on education will 

rise from the existing approximately 19i to aboit 22"fo 

by 1975-76, the adiftitional expenditure proposed may ncyt 

appear to be impracticable* The main difficulty will 

arise owing to increase in the rates of dearness

vlth rise in



prices • This Paper, however, lhas attempted to confine 

tl  ̂ financial implications to the bare minimum and it 

is felt that any reduction of expenditure on education 

will have grave consequences.

A.lthough financial responsibilitjr of the State 

Government in regard to Education cannot be over

emphasized it is necessary to examine the possibility 

of increase in investment on ejducation from 

non-governmental resources. With this in view a few 

suggestions are made*

13. Education Cess? 4lthougth the Panchayati Raj 

institutions have been in existence for ov'er 8 
«

years, o n ly ,,, ..  Panchayat Samitis have imposed 

education cess# The ann-.ual receipts from this 

cess for all th^se Panclhayat Samitis is 

approximately lacfs* On the basis of past

experience it can be said that the education 

cess is among the least offensive ^  the 

levies and that even^insubstantial revenue 

through the cess can make a vast difference to 

the educational programmies in the rural areas.

An attempt has been made in A p p e n d i x , t o  offer 

a few alternative schemes for the levy of 

education cess and its Likely impact on the 

improvement of primary etducatlon in rural areas* 

The Education Cess will make it possible to 

restrict the responsibility of the Government 

in respect of primary sc’hools in rural areas 

to its^present level of eomnitment. This 

would, make. on. h'tgh&r primary



and secondary stages possible* In the context of 

education cess it is also important to state that 

rules should be framed to ensure its timely 

utilisation and only for educational purposes,

ii) Community r>artiftit)atiori; ?h^ achievements of 

the Madras State through,voluntary commuhlty 

participation deserve to be studied and emulated. 

School improvement committees were constituted in 

Rajasthan some years back# Their record varies 

from place to place but most of them are now 

defunct. An important development in this field 

is the informal constitution of District 

Education Improvement Committees in a few districts 

This works under the Chairmanship of Collector 

with the District Inspector of Schools as its 

Secretary. It is a small committee with 

representation of public workers, local 

edUQationists and persons likely to be able to 

mobilise resources. The success of such committees 

will depend on several factors, including the 

leadership provided by the District Collector, 

the Inspector of Schools and involvement of 

selfless public workers. This is, however, a 

technique which deserves, to be developed and 

grad.ually expanded# In areas where it is 

possible, it would be desirable to reconstitute 

school improvement committees.Durliqg the next 

few years the institii; ionaX recjulremeirts 

relating to higher primary and secondary school# 

will have to be met by local voluntary effort*

It is hoped that the re<?uir«fmfittitî  of the rnral



proinar32̂-<aahD<iLa-<4dJ-l:J>e'me the ecvcB--I')'.

cess.

iii>  The : " j

of creating State Sdrcation Trust with the iLlb L-ci" 

objective of investing Rs,l crore will be 8 :rplcr.;x̂ : 

Philanthropists will be requested to deposit part 

of the funds put aside by them for educational 

purposes in this Trust. The deposits made in 

, this Trust will not give any return in the form 

of interest to the depositor but he will be free 

•"to withdraw his money after expiry of 5 yearn.

The funds of the Trust will -be suitably invested 

and it is expected that a return of about will 

be available for use in the school building 

programme.

Iv) Qther_source3; It is desirable to carefully

explore the possibilities of marshalling all other 

non-government sources for education. These would 

include:

(a) Municipal taxes - Either in the form of 

a surcharge on property for educational 

Improvement or, if possible, a library 

charge as is done in Mysore State®

(b) Local Funds - There aie Instances where 

the school funds have some accummula- 

tions which can be used for school 

improvement. The Government will 

liberalise use of these funds.

(c) Licensed commodities charity fund - 

Substantial sums of money are available 

in many districts. A well defined policy



in this regard with greater delegation to 

the District Collectors will go a long way 

towards providing a part of the expenditure 

for school improvement. It has been observed 

that wherever the Government shares a* part 

of the expenditure the local contribution is 

easier to come*

(d) Charity shows - Either as a part cf the 

activity of the District EducAtional 

Improvement Committee or independent of it 

schools can organise charity shows to raise 

funds. Although the receipts may be small, they 

are useful to meet the immediate miscellaneous 

needs.

(e) Work Experierfcse and Social Service -

Although in the initial stages it is unlikely 

that Work Experience Programme will yield any 

return to be used for school improvement. 

However, given adequate investment and 

incentives to teachers and pupils it is 

conceivable that the Work Experience 

progranme will yield some funds for school 

improvement* Social service in the form of 

mainteiance of the school plant and its 

improvement can also be of enormous 

educational value.

Sd/- Anil Bordia, 
Additional Director, 

Bikaner* Primary & Secondary Educ?itlon,
January 11, L968 Rajasthan, Bikaner.


